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Overtime, snow removal cost $370,000
By DAVID MIX
Guardian Staff Writer
Approximately $370,000 has been spent on snow
removal and overtime pay for city employees in
Xenia, Fairborn. Vandalia, Kettering, and Dayton
since the blizzard on Jan. 26.
David Spahr. assistant city manager of Xenia.
said he har no final figure, but estimates the cost of
the blizzard to be $20,000 for snow removal, police,
and firefighters.
SPAHR NOTED there were "a lot more traffic
accidents than usual." Despite that. Xenia recorded
the "lowest number of personal injuries." which
may be attributed to people driving slower.
With the help of over "30 or 40" volunteers, and
city employees, Xenia has "pretty well recovered"
from the blizzard Spahr added.
The city manager of Vandalia, Michael Ratcliffe.
gave a "ball park" figure of $4000 in overtime.
$1000-3000 in equipment and $1000-$1500 in
miscellaneous, mainly on gas for donated trucks.
NORTH DIXIE Drive, north of Route 40, was
closed because of a IS foot snow drift and he said

excess of $20,000."
Hammond noted that there were "more than the
normal amount of burglaries" and "twice as many
ambulance calls." He added that Fjirborn had
"a great deal of volunteer help."
Patrick Damer. superintendant of street maintenance in Dayton, said that the blizzard "covered ail
streets with a tcmendous amount of snow" and
"salt trucks could not get in from the north."
Because of the low salt supply, liquid calcium
chloride was mixed with salt and sand. He said
"everyone cooperated with everyone else."
PAUL WOO DIE, assistant city manager of
Dayton, said that Dayton has paid $216,000 so far in
overtime and salt on the blizzard. After damage to
public buildings and streets is assessed, the cost
could get as high as $300,000.
Ususallv after the winter, he said the streets have
many pot holes and fractures. As usual, they will
haveto repair them but this year, "it will be a little
bit more costly.
"There may be some damage we don't know
about." lie added, like water pipes breaking during
the thaw."
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there was no way you could get through." Despite
icy road conditions, he said. "I don't think there
were any accidents."
Vandalia citizens lodged 81 persons who were
stranded by the storm. Ratcliffe said many people
called and wanted to donate four wheel drive
vehicles, though Vandalia did not specifically ask
for them,
"1 hope it doesn't happen again for another two
or three years." he saM.
SNOW AND ice removal cost Kettering
SR8.852.70 according to Lima Rastikis. citizens
service officer, but she said they will be reimbursed
for the marity of the money.
Police overtime amounted to $1,507.10 and the
firefighters $1,614.50. She said, "Street crews were
working 12 hour shifts at a time."
There were only 25 emergency runs which was
"extremely few" for that time of the week. Pastikis
said the increase in accidents was most likely
because of icy conditions.
FAIRBORN ASSISTANT city manager Mike
Hammond said that he did not have afinalfigure
but estimated the cost of the blizzard to be "in
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NDSL loss poses threat
By CHUCK MCCORMICK
Guardian Staff Writer

The curtailment of additional National Direct
Student Loan (NDSL) funds poses a significant
threat to Wright State's School of Medicine and
has precipitated an all-out effort on behalf of
med students and administrators to secure
other sources of financial aid by spring, claims
\llen Pope, special projects coordinator, School
of Medicine.
"In this particular case, due to the high
delinquency rate at the university (29.1 percent
of past loans) whereby a prtgram that attracts
r.ew students is being curtailed, it puts us (the
medical school) at an unfair disadvantage.
Especially if those applying students are
eligible for those particular funds," said Pope.
POPE ASSERTS that better than SO percent
of the medical school is currently dependent on

financial aid and projections tor next year
indicate an increase, placing med student need
somewhere between 52 and 55 percent.
The most immediate effect of the loss of
NDSL monies, proportionate to need, will be
how we put a student's financisl aid packet
together. Pope claims.
"In putting together a financial aid packet,
we mix various sources of funds together. In
the past, present, and future, NDSL funds are
at 3 percent interest, the cheapest money going
• so we try to give some 3 percent money to
those students who have a defined need anJ
match that with higher interest rate money,
such as the AMA Loan, HPL (Health Professional Loan). Ohio Guaranteed Student Loan
(OGSL). the Robert Wood Johnson Fund, and
the Fedcrai Insured Student Loan (FISL)." he
said.
(See •LOANS,' page 7)

Budget Board denies ICC, WAC
By RON WUKESON
Guardian Staff W rlter

TelevWoa pndorw TMJ I n n M TMterday'i B a h p lectin*
Guardian ohito illll Jamba

Brown sirasses history
By HEATH MACAI3»CVE
Gukrdlk.1 Staff Writer

Tony Brown, executive producer of the new television program Tony Brown s Journal.
spoke Monday in '.he School of
Medicine Amphitheater as part
of the continuing series of lect w s presented by the Boiinga
Center.
Brown, the former producer of
PBS show Mack journal, spoke
on the subject "Where Do We
Grow From Roots." The lecture
de*lt with topics vjch as the
phenomenon of Roofs, the state
of in; fclail community. and thiv
NBC move Kirg
IN EXPLAINING the great
impact of Roots Brown *ai<{.

"America is in such jn ncouomic
pinch that for the first ,'we,
inidij't class white Americans
holai.^j down two jobs know
whaJ it's like to be poor. The only
common experience black and
white Americans have is the
watching of Roolt."
Brown stated that a system has
been created in the United States
in which black Americans have
often lost their roles in the
country's history.
"We've created a system in
which whites make history and
blacks made black history. It
could be called 'corrected' American history."
Speaking of the black community. Brown said the black
pride movement has led to many
<S«e -BROWN.' page 3)

Student
Activities Budget
Board yesterday shot down requests from Inter-Club Council
and radio station WWSU for the
second time hi three weeks.
After extensive discussion.
Budget Board voted dc-vn a
request for SS& from ICC. to
have been used to send two
delegates to the national conference of the National Entertainment and Campus Activities Association (NECAA),
PREFACING HER request
with a prepared speech. ICC
Chairer Linda Henry told board
memoers -'the national conference is more than just a supermarket for talent."
Hcniy further tied the NECAA
conference in with the "indisputable...steady growth <of ICC) byproviding information education,
resoutces and quality entertainment not available elsewhere."
Hie three issues repeatedly
brought up were the NECAA's

a-tual quality of entertainment, no good," he said when Board
the actual relationship between Member Mike Morris questioned
quality of entertainment and the the students' reason for attendsuccess of such events as May ing the activities.
Daze and October Daze, and the
"If we have quality entertainpossibility of duplication cf ef- ment we will keep the people
fort. since University Center here." said Henry. Conceding
Board also sends delegates tc the that large crowds usually attend
conference.
such events on their own. ICC
Henry said the quality of the argued that the most important
groups found at the conference is thing for the groups with booths,
insured by the fact thet the who stmd to make money from
organization acts as * consumer the event, is to keep the people
advocate, with catalogues avail- there longer.
able to aid the prospective stuMorris stated. "I questioned
dent organizations to read the whe'.her the quality is the deterevaluations of other student or- mining factor in getting people to
ganizations who have booked the stay."
acts.
DESPITE lCC'S argument to
• THESE PEOPLE are profes the contrary. Morris and Budget
sionals," said ICC representative Board Chairer Nel Martinez felt
Nathan Schwartz. "People are I f
as duplicating effort by
not going to Stay around ar.d get
iiahorating with UCB,
smashed if the entertainment is (See BUDGET BOARD,' page 4)

tuesday
weather

Cloudy Tuesday through Wednesday, with highs both days
between 25 and 30 in the north and between 30 and 35 in south
and central counties.

i
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Coal decision refuted

/T.

interview by disputing the council's contention that a majority of
the rank and file opposes the
tentative agreement.

House Republican leader John
Rhodes told a news conference

in Waco. Texas, thai President
Carter should use the Taft-Hartley Act to stop the strike. Rhodes
called the UMW - t h e flakiest
union in the United States."
The bargaining council - district presidents and international
executive board members - particularly opposed to a provision
requiring wildcat strikers to pay
S20 a day to the health fund;
revisions in the structure of
health and pensions funds; labor
stability clauses, and a paid
holiday provision.
Miller added fuel to the interunion battle during a television

WASHINGTON (UP!) Administration efforts to enforce civil
rights laws have been significant,
but high employment and poverty still cripple progress for women and minorities, the U.S.
Commission on Civil Rights said
today
In a 129-page report surveying
the current state of civil rights,
the commission said community
acceptance of school desegregation appears to be growing. Bui
it said this may be due at least in
part to the limited scope of
desegregation plans put into effect last year.
It also said little progress was
made in assuring the rights of
women. The report singled out

failure to ratify the Equal Rights
Amendment and restrictions on
the use of medicaid funds for
abortion.
Ifie report said the commission is "encouraged by the new
administration's
commitments
and initiatives to improve enforcement of civil rights laws."
and such efforts "could lead to
meaningful civil rights progress
in coming years."
At the same time, however,
the report said it remains concerned at the continuing high
unemployment and poverty rates
among minority groups and
women, and the inadequacy of
programs to deal with problems
of low-income urban residents.

"The lack of economic progress for minorities and women is
especially disturbing since the
costs of meeting basic human
needs continued to rise and the
overall employment position of
white males improved." the
commission said.
The commission voiced concern about challenges to educational affirmative action plans,
such as those raised by the
so-called Bakke case now pending in the Supreme Court, and
said such challenges "threatened
to slow down progress toward
achieving equal educational opportunity." In another area, the
commission said:
-Rising costs of housing and
yarious "subtle patterns of discrimination" continue to limit
fair housing opportunities and
federal programs aimed at aiding
low and moderate income people
still fall short of meeting needs.

WASHINGTON (UPI)-Efforts to
end the 70-day-old nationwide
coal strike stalled Monday, with
union president Arnold Miller
saying 90 percent of his miners
arc ready to return but his
bargaining council disrupting the
claim.

The UMW bargaining council
voted 30-6 Sunday to reject
Miller's recommendation and
turn down a tentative settlement
signed by Miller and the industry
a week ago.

"That's not consistent with
reports I've gotten in the field,"
Miller said. "1 think 90 percent
of our industry wanted to work
and they would have accepted
this contract."
But Tom Gaston, president of
the 11,500-member District 23 in
western Kentucky and a Miller
supporter in the past, said his
miners would not accept the
contract.

Subtle discrimination continues
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The World
f r o m U n i t e d Press I n t e r n a t i o n a l

African talks stall
UNITED NATIONS <UPI)— South African Foreigh Minister Roelof
Botha Sunday abruptly left talks on establishing an independent
nation in South West Africa, saying Western negotiators failed to
appreciate the need for safeguards against a possible Marxist
takeover.
Black guerilla leader Sam Nujoma called him a coward.
Nevertheless. Secretary of State Cyrus Vance reported progress
and said there would be more talks. Botha alr,o left the door open
for more negotiations ?nd said the difficulties were
not
insurmountable."
BUI BOTHA SAID HE WOULD first have to consult with his
government and political leaders in South West Africa, which
when independent will be known as Namibia.
"I would say on the whole we have made some progress,"
Vance told a news conference. "There were some difficult issues
that will still have to be resolved. But I am pleased that we have
had very useful meetings during these last few days."
Vance and the foreign ministers of Britain. Canada, France ind
West Germany took pa.t in two days of meetings on an
independence plan with Botha and Jujoma, president of the South
West Africa People's Organization, which represents the black
guerilla forces.
B I T BOTHA LEFT THE TALKS in anger over what he termed
the lack of western understanding for the need foi adequate
security measures in South West Africa to prevent "Marxist
terrorist" forces from taking over.
"I am going away profoundly disappointed." Botha said.
"He is running away. He is a coward!" said Nujoma.
South West Africa, a mostly desert area larger than Texas, has
been governed by South Africa since World War II, despite U.N.
resolutions saying it has no right to remain in the one-time
German colony. There are more than 700,000 blacks and 100,000
whites in the territory.

Valentine lady, mailman
LOVELAND, Oh«o (UPD—Twas the night before Valentine's, and
all through her alodc. the Valentine Lady was busy, mailing cards
by the load.
Valentine's Eve found the nation's "Valentine Lady." 65-yearold widowed grandmother Doris Pficster, swamped with mail.
But she was making progress.
"At least now I can see my living room rug," she said. "At one
point it was completely covered with packages."
For the past two weeks, the Valentine Lady has been affixing
her appropriate hometown "Loveland" postmark on Valentines for
people across the country.
Although it's officially a Chamber of Commerce project. Mrs.
Pfiester is the one who does all the work—picking up huge sacks of
mail *' the post office, toting them home, postmarking the
envelopes—complete with a picture of Cupid.
"This is the biggest year yet," Mrs. ffieslci said after bringing
moie work home from the post office Monday. "I've already sent
out 8.000, I've got another 2,000 ready to send and I haven't even
operiH today's mail bags
' And, the post office says they're still sorting my mail. The total
probably will be around 12.000, maybe more."

GEAR UP FOR WINTER"
love & t h e
great o u t d o o r s
Ouality outdoor clothing for
men and women
Backpacking. climbing and X-C skiing, too
King. Varti
220 Yenla Ave (Rte 6*)
Yellow Spring., Ohfci W-1S66
Mon Sat lOi30-5:30
Frt 'til II
Son 12-4

,
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300 spaces could be
By GAYLON VICKEHS
Guardian Staff Writer

Parking Services Committee,
Monday, proposed an increase in
parking by the Creative Arts
Center and Allyn by using 45
degree angled spaces and one
way streets.
According to Ed Cooper, office
manager for parking services,
said the work would create 300375 spaces and could be done in
the summer. The majority of the
money spend would'be in manhours instead of materials, he
added.
QUESTIONS WERE raised by
committee members concerning
the one-way streets. An area the
CAC lot to be affected is not
blacktopped the streets can not
be painted to indicate t'affic
flow.
Carl Sims, assistant director of
parking services, said signs could
be posted to show the one-way
traffic. Committee member Bambi Barth pointed out. "it would
be obvious to anyone going the
wrong way" if parking was
switched to a 45 degree angle.
Cooper felt the one-way streets
would improve the peak hour
traffic.
THE PROPOSAL by Student
Caucus Chairer George Sideras
to combine B and C parking was
returned to the student members
ol the Parking Services Committee for additional data.
Chairperson Dave Atwater
charged the student members to
"put together a proposal that
covers all areas of discussion )by
the committee)," including the
cost and location of F spaces,
car pcoling spaces, and the cost
of the combined B and C decals.
Atwater added. "Whatever
system you propose must gener
ate as much money as was
gcneraied this year."
THE COMMITTEE also recommended ihat Credit Union
employees who work on the
Wright State Campus be required to pay for their decal as of
Fall of 1978.'
Credit Union employees currently have two guest permits
they circulate among employees.
According to Cooper, the group
is the only outside contractors on
the University who are not required to pay for their decal.

Brown

(continued from page 1)
other ethnic awarenessess. such
as Polish pride. Jewish pride,
and Italian pride "This is our
culture, and culture is an organized experience shared by a
common people.'
He went on to say ihat a
group's manner of speech, its
dialect, is extremely important in
the way It sees itself. If you 'ion'I
nivr » dialect, y->u don't h,i«e a
culture."
Asked about the future ot the
black community in the United
States. Brown replied, "tbe em
phanis 10 yean ago was on block
pride. Now is the time t»- tate
ihat pride and to do s o u t h i n g
with it. It won't matter that a
man is a black vice president or a
black executive, but that he is n
vice president of an executive."

Atwater explained that he understood certain concessions
such as those originally made to
the Credit Union to get them to
come on campus.

HE SAID NO agreement could
be found that gave them free
parking spaces, but noted that
this "resolution gives the Credit
Union the time to come back with
an agreement I don't have."
In other matters Sims told the
committee the Hamilton Hall
parking problem appears to be
resolved.
Hamilton Hall students returning to the dorm late in the
evening, who are unable to find a

parking space close to the dorm,
are rfllowed to park their cars in
the metered spaces between 10
p.m. at-d 10 a.m.
SIMS SAID THE only problem
thus far has been the dorm
residents have not been notifying
vcurity as the plan calls for.
Residents parking in the meters are required to notify the
student guard in the first floor of
Hamilton Hall, who in turn notifies security.
Sims said thus far only one call
has come in to Security notifying
them of meter use while two
surveys at 8:30 a.m. have revealed an average of 18 cars parked
in the meters.

Parking Service* Committee

David Atwater.
Guardian photo/BUI Jacob*

The TI-57 The super slide-rule that'll
get you into programming... fast and easy.
Even if yoiiVe never programmed before.
F o r t h e s t u d e n ' . w h o requires slide-rule functions, Jhe
T I - 5 7 delivevv a n e x c e p t i o n a l
c o m b i n a t i o n of a d v a n c e d
mathematical and statistical
capabilities. From function*
s u c h a s t r i g , iogs, p o w r n , r o o t s
a n d reciprocals... to m e a n , variance, s t a n d a r d deviation and
much more,
A n d a s l o n g a s y o u ' r e in
t h e m a r k e t f o r a s u p e r slidei'ule c a l c u l a t o r , w h y no» b u y
o n e t h a t c a n $lso p u t t h e p o w e r ,
s p e e d a n d c o n v e n i e n c e of prog r a m m i n g at your disposal?
Programming a calculator

© t»rt> T.,a. ln...um,M. l.«o. 0 o.,l^

!'

s i m p l y m e a n s g i v i n e it a logical
s e t of i n s t r u c t i o n s f o r a c c o m p l i s h i n g w h a t y o u w a n t it t o
do. P r o g r a m ! l i n g e n a b l e s y o u
to solve l e n g t h y a n d r e p e t i t i v e
problems

QUiCkly
by s u b -

'

h a v e already entered into the machine.
T h e e n d r e s u l t is m o r e effi-

c i e n t une of y o u r t i m e in p r o b lem-solving.
All t h i s a n d m o r e i s e x p l a i n e d in otir uni<;tie, illustrated, easy-to-follow guidebook, " M a k i n g T r a c k s I n t o
P r o g r a m m i n g . " This 200-page
book c o m e s w i t h t h e T I - 5 7 . It
contains simple, step-by-step
i n s t r u c t i o n s a n d e x a m p l e s to
help you quickly learn to use
p r o g r a m m i n g f u n c t i o n s to
make your problem solving
f a s t e r , m o r e a c c u r a t e and f u n .
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
...INNOVATORS IN
PERSONAL ELECTRONICS

TEXAS I N S T R U M E N T S
IN C O R P O R A T I O

f
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Mineworkers
go to far

J

Submission to the demands of the United Mine Workers is not
necessarily the answer to the national coal strike. We must
consider our own best interests be/ore letting them get away with
imposing their will on the rest of the country
By yielding to the UMW, we Americans would be putting
ourselves in Jeopardy, not by the lack of electricity, but rather by
the price of producing it. What good is all the electricity in the
world if you can t a/ford to buy it?
The miners claim they have rights, but so do we. Our rights may
include the right to freeze to death or live in total darkness in our
homes. but such a decision should not depend on the obstinance of
a select group of workers. Their refusal to accept a contract is a
infringement on our rights
The time has come for us to cease letting ourselves be pushed
around by a small group of powerful people. The s olutinn does not
lie m giving in to their wishes for an hourly minimum wage near
SIO If the truth was known, almost any American would jump at a
chance to be paid at least SIO an hour for his work, but this cannot
be possible for obvious economic reasons.
While the miners' threats of' civil war'' could be more than Just
idle chit chat, the rest of us cannot allow ourselves to be
intimidated into yielding. The UMW is only trying and quite
successfully, to put the pressure on us to facilitate receiving their
exorbitant minimum wage, at the same time forcing Americans to
go without electricity, heat, and in some cases. Jobs due to
businesses closing from electricity cutbacks.
Federal intervention is necessary in this matter. We are calling
for President Carter to invoke the Taft-Hartley Act. which may be
needed to insure national economic security. And until the end of
the strike, non-union miners should also be allowed to work,
supplying us with even the bare minimun of coal needed to
produce electricity.
The way out of the strike is nit letting the miners have what
they want, but rather holding out for our own rights The situation
has gone too far. The threat of economic disruption is vry real if
the strike continues for as ,'ittlt as a week longer
This country was founded on the concept of individual rights. It
is true that the miners have the right to unionize as guaranteed in
the Wagner Act. However, what has to be realized is that one
individual's rights end where another's begin The miners have
overstepped their rights and arc not infringing on our..
The strike must end, settlement or ao settlement We cannot
afford, after one winy • of mofut economic disruption, another
winter of discontent.

When you're
through...

Share
the
news
with a friend!

David A. Yetter

House isn't home

l! doesn't seem that long ago thai I lay
nestled in my grandmother's arms on her front
porch swing late in the evening. She would sing
sofllv the songs she remembered as a child,
hoping to pass them on to future generations
that may find a plfcce for them, if not on the top
forty then maybe in their hearts and voices.
Those warm summer evenings have faded
over the years. 1 i«o longer lay close to my
grandmother listening to her sweet voice
ringing into the night, for I've been replaced by
younger ones who have come after me.
BUT BEFORE I begin sounding like Ear!
Hamner introducing another heart warming
tale from the life of John Boy of The Waltons, 1
suppose that 1 should say upfront this column is
a direct result of last Sunday's Sixty Minutes
essay-"On the House.'The report was actually
a side glance at the differences beiween the
houses of yesteryear and those of today.
There is little doubt that present architecture
depicts a lifestyle that is neither homogeneous
nor relaxed It is true that many words have
been written about Future Shock and the
outcome of people's waste weary environment
and throw-away society but the sad realization
comes when we begin to understand it ail
stems from a breakup in the traditional family
homelife.
Oar houses have long sine* given up being
hones. They are no longer a place to go to find
comfort, but a place in which to stop by on our
way to rome'.here else that seems to be more
comfortable. Designed for the immediacy of our
lives, modern houses cannot afford the intimate
luxuries which graces so many of ihe older
homes.
MODERN DAY HOUSES are designed only
!«-> provide the livce with minimum amount of
room and optimum amount of practical usable
space. Efficiency is ihe key factor.
The older, more grandious homes, however,
provided i V occupants with various rooms that

were of no practical use - other than their own
source of amusement. How many newer homes
are being built with that old staple - the attic?
And how many new houses come furnished
with an honest-to-God basement?
Yes. it is true that many of the homes being
built today have what is commonly called a
"family room" which has incorporated the
concept of the basemen! and a den. We must
remember however, that most of the old homes
offer enough rooms to include a bauement. an
attic, a family room and a den. Those are the
homes that were built for the pleasure of the
family. It was enough to have someplace to go
home to - not leave.
ABOVE ALL, with the hustle and bustle of
everyday living, we have seemed to misplace a
sense of enjoyment. A mobile society such as
ours does not lend itself the freedom of
relaxation long enough to sit and enjoy any one
interest for more than enough time it takes to
remember there is something else that is just
as interesting.
It boggles our minds to believe th»t we can
waste our precious hurried time lounging lazily
upoci an old wooden swing that hangs from the
roof of the porch. Consequently, there are no
swings, and for that matter, there are no more
porches. No lime we say, which must mean
there is no need, as we jump into our get-awaycar and drive away.
What is terribly sad about this, is that
someday our children and grandchildren will
not know the pleasure of a close family centered on the home environment. There will be no
reading around Ihe fireplace or rummaging
through the crcakv attic for buried treasure.
And there will t-c no more laying nestled in a
grandmother's arms on her front porch swing
singing childhood songs.
FOR THOSE OF YOU who h/.ve never
experienced those pleasure, and say it doesn't
matter; well, that is the saddest of all.

Budget Board
'continued fSfln page !>
which ser.ds representatives to
NECAA. and by asking for money to send representatives to
both the regional and national
conferences.
Schwartz further argued the
scope of the conference extended
beyond the mere purchasing of
entertainment, and also included
educational workshops on such
topics «s contract negotiations.
Budget Board said ICC could
send a representative in collaboration with UCB to workshops
they wished to gain from
Ir. other action. Budget Board
turned down a request for $550
from WWSU for the purchase

and installation of two "bays"
which would boost the radio
signal about 50 percent.
THE REQUEST, SI40 more
than ihe amount they tried for
three weeks ago. includes the
cost of installation which was
overlooked before. WWSU Gene-al Manager John McCance said
without the installation allocation. it would be at least til the
end of spring quarter before the
bays could be installed even if
purchased now.

With its pre sen- broadcasting
set-up Ihe station has a potential
audience of 50,000, according to
McCance. The two bays, which
would refine the quality of the

signal and not increase its actual
wattage, would expand '.nat potential audience to 80,000.
McCance also said part of the
audience is lost because of poor
reception and competition from
Central State University and
Miami University radio stations,
which have a frequency close
WWSU.
Board member Bambi Barth
officially resigned from Ihe Board
in a letter sent to Martinez.
Caucus has temporarily appoint
ed Caucus Graduate Representative Beth Graham to replace
Barth. who cited "alleged conflicts" as her reason for quitting.

By E. L. Stager -
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First coffee, now corn

Big birthday cake
The United Stales is the greatest country in
the world, but as the saying goes: Nothing is
perfect.
One of the all American traditions is the
celebration of a birthday with a cake, candles,
and a party. So why hasn't anyone planned to
bake a gigantic cake for George Washington's
and Abraham Lincoln's birthdays both of which
will be celebrated on President's Day February
20? How could we deny these great Americans
something so traditional?
AS UNITED States's citizens we have an
obligation to hold birthday parties for Washington, Lincoln, and other outstanding leaders
whose birthdays are or will be honored as
national holidays. It is our duty to do so. A
birthday cake and jamboree are as American as
the constitution, hot dogs with mustard, and
the rest.
What kind of respect do we show by
observing Washington's and Lincoln's birthday
with just a little notice on a calendar or eating a
cherry pie: A huge birthday cake would bring
this nation together in a united celebration, the
way a family celebrates one of its members'
birthday.
"How?" you ask in starry wonderment.
THE ANSWER is simple: each state would
participate by sending a certain ingredient,
party favor, or whatever is needed.
For example. Ohio could provide the milk,
Kansas could send the eggs, the northeastern
states could be responsible for the flour, the
sugar could be sent by California. Pennsylvania
with all of its steel mills could make the
gigantic cake pans, and so for-h.
Each year these ingredients would be
collected in either Westmoreland County in

iness. but not to the point of
stealing from the public.

To the editor:

Virginia. Washington's birthplace, or in Hodgerville. Kentucky. Lincoln's birthplace. The
cakt would be baked and decorated at one or
the other and the event could alternate
annually between the two places
TWO CAKES rould even be made. Their
shapes, of course, would be Washington's and
Lincoln's profiles. They would be white with
colored icing detailing the faces Those who
prefer chocolate cake would have ta wait until
Martin Luther King's birthday.
Surprisingly enough, the Betty Crockers of
this country haven't thought of this idea yet.
These cakes would raise Washington's and
Lincoln's birthdays back to the level they are
supposed to accupy.
PRESENTLY, THE only thing that these
national holidays mean to many people is on
that day they will be off work or school and the
banks and the post offices will be closed.
The enormous cakes would bring the very
urgently needed reality into the celebration of
these holidays. By baking them and sending
pieces to every major US city to be divided
among the numerous towns and municipalities,
our birthday celebration would be unified.
The size of the section sent out to these cities
would be according to the amount of people
that are to be served. Washington's hair would
probably go to New York, Lincoln's beard
might end up in San Francisco, a nostril could
be shipped to Ft. Wayne, etc.
ITS A rational, logical idea. If this country
can ship men to the moon, it can ship
Washington's mouth to St. Paul. After all.
February 20 is being celebrated as our great
presidents birthday and having a birthday cake
is a gr^at traditional way of celebrating

**••
*
*
*
YOUR BLOOD!
*
*
Paid positions are now available tor reporters,
*
ad salesmen, graphic artists, la^outpersonnel and **
*
: 1< experience and
photographers. Get some'job
*
.... money, while you're
!n school.
*
some^ pocket
yc
r
*
make yourselt" more
lore valuable
valuafc by applying
*
**
your skills.
*
*
hor more intormation call 8/3-^bUb or
*
apply in person at THh UA1LY UUAKD1AIN*
*
rm U4b University Center
*
*
*
"

Recently in the University
Center Cafeteria we were treated
to another ARA dinner r_pccikl:
one half ear of corn for only 30
cents. That would bring the price
of corn to $7.20 per dozen.
it's too bad our farmers can't
sell directly to Wright State
University students, because
they would no longer have to
struggle to make ends meet.
They would be millionaires.
Where Brazil and exorbitant
coffee prices leave off. ARA will
continue to carry the torch. Profit
is needed in the restaurant bus-

Rick Kits

Police Blotter
WSU student Twila Woolfott is
scheduled to appear in Fairborn
court Feb. 24 on charges of
assault and criminal damaging,
according to a spokesman for the
Fairbom prosecutor's office.
WSU police Sled charges tgainst Wooifolk Feb. 9 stemming
from a complaint filed by WSU
student Kimberly Meyers.
Wooifolk is alleged to have
assaulted Meyers on February 7
during an argument about a car
wreck.

It's enough to make you throw in the towel.
Pay laundry bills witti part ot what you
ca eirn monthly by donating plasma

p plasma alliance

224-1973

IAS Helena St.
Audrey, you are my Valentine. Love Harold.

Vk
,
*

'I

l\

Lynn. Hap^y Valentine's Day.
Ramblin' Bob.

My
Valentine
Kevin-Bad
news. My lear jet crashed this
morning with your Porsche on
board. You're welcome to my
73 Vega until I can get
another Porsche in for you.
Have a nice day anyway. Your
valentine Charlene.

BILLY MC: When you sign
your name, just look around,
the Early Birds You've finally
found. Happy Hearts Day!11

r

A

Randy-You're my favorite Virgo and a great guy. Thanks
for being my friend Happy
St. Valentines. Charlene.

Bitto - Happiness is a friend
who takes time to talk and
understands. Happy Valcctine's Dav. Charlene.

•$********** ********************************** ****^fr

I want your
business!

iy/5
Kontiac Astre
wgn loaded
siy»»

IV/b Hal A l / y
mid engine
$3488
iy /4 IN ova b b
hill power
tact atr
$2488

X
iy/5
Cougar XK/
loaded loaded
Morr.ing Chrysler-Plymouth
Dodge wants your business
and we're jusl not tanning!
We're going to prove it with
the lowest prices in the Miami
Valley. Plu-. top quality used
cars!
NOBODY will beet our
PRICES AND SERVICE.

i y / 4 Dart
bwingei;
.'

$2288

'

lV/b Maverick
b cyl auto ps
$2488
1 y / / Corvette i y / b bportabout"
air' loaded
1 -top loaded
\ $3488.s»y»«

$4188
i y / b Pinto
runabout
4 spd
$24 88

I IIKiMFR

bicyl auto ps.

iy/'/ Cutlass
19b4 Corvair
bupreme
collector nice.
loaded nice
$1U88
. ••
$b488

/
^ £•

Co C7

"5" .X £
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Carlson TV/Monitor, and one
G.E. recorder.
Any member of the University community may place a
bid on these items. Bid forms
may be obtained from the
Central Stores Office, 044
Allyn Hall. Bids are to be
returned by 5 p.m., February
24. 1978. These items are
available for inspection in the
Receiving Department prior to
submitting the bid.

entries is April 1, 1978.
Entry forms, rules and a list
of regional coordinators may
be obtained by writing the
academy of Motion Picture
Arts and Sciences. 8949 Wilshire Blvd.. Beverly Hills.
Calif. 90211. (213) 278-8990.

News ShortsToday

Weekend

Women's Workshop
The Dayton Women's Center will begin it's winter courses and workshops the wt*k of
Feb. 12. There are 19 courses/groups being offered from
mothers support to auto
mechanics. Call 223-3296 for
more information and to register.

Bowmen Club
The WSU Bowmen Club
will meet every Saturday during Winter Quarter from 9
a.m.-11 a.m. in the Auxiliary
Gym. P.E. Bldg. Election of
new officers will be held in a
few weeks. All members and
interested parties arc asked to
attend the regular meetings.

Tennis Team
The WSU Women's Tennis
learn k beginning to organize
for spring competition. Those
interested in trying out for the
team shouid contact Peggy
Wyncoop at 873-2771 or Toni
Strubczewski at 298-7904 as
soon as possible for further
information. Trvouts for ihe
team will be in March.

(Wednesday
Ballets al Noon
The Victory Theatre will be
the sight .if noontime performances given bv the Dayton
Ballet Company on Wed..
Feb. 15, Thurs., Feb. lb.
Tues.. Feb. 21 and Ihtirs..
Feb. 2.1
Performance time is 12.1012:30 each day. The public is
urged to bring their lunch and
enjov an hour of ballet.
Graduate fellowship
Applications
The deadline for acceptance
of Wright State University
graduate fellowship applications for the 1978-79 academic
year, lias been extended ti.
March I 7 . For more information. m bavtoii, call 873-2321.
West'.™ Ohio Branch Campus
sty-tents should cull 586-2365
<n Celina. or 394-3458 in St.
Mary s Piqtia Resident Credit
Center students should <ai!
773-44 ""1

Thursday

Counseling Seminar
Counseling Services led by
j Connie Severson Clodfelier
will hold 4 weekly sessions of
"Uptight A Unglvcd'-W:!!
begin an Thursday, Feb 16th
will meet from 5 to 6:30.
Group is designed for peo| pie who experience test anxiety A will involve an anxiety
I management training program.
Students are asked to bring
1
e blsnk tap? A tape recorder
for practicing.
Foi more inforamtion call
Connie Severson Oodfelaer
ext. 3207 or Stopby, 33 Sty
d«,t Serv.cc, W. n B

Spaghetti Dinner
The Davtcr Women's Cent
er is celebrating it's I4ih
birthdav. Saturday. Feb. IS a.
the Sinclair Park Lodge. A
spaghetti dinner begins ai
6:30, with guest speaker Ant:
Saumer. Houston Internation
Women's Year Conference
Chair. Sunsan B. Anthony and
Porky Awards will be announced. A dance will follow
at 9. ( all. 223-3296 for res
crations and child care. Cost
dinner and dance $5. dance
only $3.
Small Business Seminar
On Saturday. February 18,
197H. Sinclair Community College will host the third annual
Small Business Seminar in
Blair Hall Theatre.
Those individuals currentlyengaged in operating a business are the concern of the
second grouping of work
shops. Loss prevention will
examine commercial burglary ,
shoplifting, bad checks credit
card fraud, and employee
theft Advertising and the
Small Business will evaluate
the types -A media available to
the small businessman alont
with their impact, cost an<(
message content. How Am I
Doing.? the last workshop,
will .ook at tht areas of
budgeting and profit analysis
A seminar fee of S20 mus'
accompany each registration.
This er.rtles each participant
to a seminar packet, attendance in any three workshops
the participant chooses, and
lunch. During the luncheon a
Small Bu.im-s.>person «f the
Year A ward will be presented

Continuing
P-lds
The Purchasing Department
is advertising, for sale to the
highes' bidders), eight TV's
seven TV carts, one microfiche reader/printer, one Sony
video !epe -ccorder, three
Voice of Music tape recorders,
two Shure stereo solo-phones
with wooden cabinets, one AV
| Industry camera, one Setchel

Etc...
British Tour
The Chamber Singers from
the Department of Music will
be on a concert tour in
England and Scotland between August 14-25. 1978.
The charter flight will be on
Pan-American Airways and
managed by the V.l.P. Travel
Service. Inc.. Northfield. Minnesota.
Four options are open for
enrollment, and they are Fine
Arts Tour (Credit or Non-Credit). English Literary Tour
(Credit or Non-Credit), Associates Holiday Tour and. flight
only.
Tour costs are based on
departure from Dayton and
return to Dayton.
For information call Dr.
Fenton. 873-3247. Reservation
most be in by Feb. 28. 1978.

Women »nd Politics
Bobbie Sterne, of the Cincinnati City Council, will be
lecturing on Women as A
gents of Political Change.
'vom 11-12 noon, room 239
Millett. on Feb. 22. Afterwards an open presentation
and discussion will be held
from 12:15-1:15 p.m.. room
041 UC.
Mass Media and IWY
Ann Saunier. Women's
Conference Chaircr will be
discussing Muss Media Cmcrnge of the IWY Conferences
on Feb. 21 from 11:15-12 noon
ill room 206 Fawcett. Afterwards an open presentation
and discussion will be held
from 12 30-2 p.m. in room 041

UC.

Kducatlon Scholarships
Full-time teacher education
majors who are residents of
Ohio may be eligible to apply
for r. Delta Kappa Gamma
Scholarship for 1978-79.
Applicants must have had
junior status as of Sept. 1977.
and must have a financial
need. Interested students
should contact the Coordinator of Scholarships. 129 Student Services. The deadline
for applications is Feb. 20.
1978.

Children's Enrichment
The Saturday Morning Enrichment program, a special
offering of WSU for children
ir grades K through 8. is
accepting registration now
through Monday. Feb. 27,
The program, which will beheld March 4 to May 13 at
WSU. enables children to take
courscs such as yoga, creative
writing, speech, sciences and
others. For more information
about courses and registration, call WSU's College of
Continuing and Community
Education at 873-2460.

Nexus contributions
Nexus. Wright State's literary magazine, is now accepting contributions for its winter
issue. Creative writing, orginal artwork, and photography
may be submitted at the
Nexus office, 066 University
Center.

(•» Mice and Men
John Steinbeck's OF MICI
AND MFN will be the fourth
production in the Cincinnati
Playhouse's 1977-78 season,
previewing February 8 and
10-12. and running February
14 March 12 in the Robert S.
Marx rhcatre in Eden Park.
Tickets and available for OF
MICE AND MEN through the
theatre Box Office at 4213888.
Student Film Awards
Entry forms and ronnre
hensive rules for the Fifth
Annual Student Film Awards
competition have been distributed nationally by the Academy of Motion Picture Arts
and Sciences and the Academy Foundation.
The program, co-sponsored
by the American Telephone
and Telegraph Co.. encourages excellence in student filmmaking at colleges and universities across the country.
To be eligible for the competition, a film must have
been completed after April 1.
1977 in a student teacher relationship within the curriculum
of an accredited institution of
-iughfit-le«rning llraillinr fur

Nur*v Scholarship*
Applications are now available for the National Student
Nurses' Association Educational Funds Scholarships.
Selection will be based upon
financial need, academic achievcmcnt, and involvement
o NSNA projects and activities. Students must be minority group members. For fur
ther information, please contact the Financial Aid Office.
129 Student Services, 8732321.
Tuition Raffle
The WSU Food Co-op is
raffling off Spring tuition or
S300 00. Tickets are being
sold in Allyn Hall lobby during the noon hour. The drawing will be March 10th.

j

Women's Action Collective
Due to circumstances out of
^
control. Dr. William
Chafe s presentation scheduled for Wed.. Feb IS
12:00-1:30 in 041 v.C.. has
been cancelled.

Faculty Meeting
The Winter Meeting of the
Wright
State
University
Faculty will be held on Tuesday. Feb. 21. frotr 3:30 to
5:00 p.m. in the Medical
School Auditorium. All faculty
members are strongly urged
to attend this important meeting.
Items on the agenda include
a special report fnfan the Ad
Hoc Committee on Curriculum. which has been conducting wide-ranging discussions
on curricular matters; action
on the motion to censure Dr.
Andrew P. Spiegel; approval
of a proposed academic calendar for 1978-79: action on a
proposed addition to the university's policies on promotion
and tenure; consideration of a
proposed system of classify ing
actions taken by the faculty:
and a report by President
Kegerreis.
Black History Program
The Wright State Community will offer its tribute to
Black History in a program
Friday night. Feb. 17. 1978. at
8:00 p.m. in the Concert Hall
of the Creative Arts Building.
The program's theme is
"Dreams: Ihe Legacy and
Strength of Black America."
Skits, poetry readings, music,
and dances will be offered.
This program is offered free
to the public and everyone is
invited.
COMMUNICATIONS 141
Raffle
Albums from Peachts will
be raffled off by members of a
small group from Communications 141. Tickets will be sold
at Allyn Hall between Feb. 14
and 28.
Grand prize will be five
albums: second prize. 3 albums. and third prize, two
albums.
Do Something For Your
Sweetheart
In behalf of the students,
the Wright State University
Communication 141 class in
conduction with the School of
Mcdicine and Nursing Department will be giving free
high blood prc.surc examinations. These examinations will
be given from 5 to 7 p.m. in
Allyn and Millett lounges on
'.•"eb. 14 and 16.
Open House
Wright State University will
hold an open house for perspective students. Thursday.
March 2nd. Faculty members
from ;very academic area,
financial aid experts, career
planning specialists and admissions officv personnel will
be available to answer questions from \ o o p.m. to 9:00
p.m.. in Wright State's Physical Education Building. Information < .i! be available for
spring or ;. . iei quarters.
Omega Pal Phi
Goldic is asking any men
associated with the Omega Psi
Phi Fraternity Inc.. undergraduate or graduate to contact Mr. Courtney Conty (8781940/879-0106! fof upcoming
events.
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Wright State student 'privateer
The shine of the chrome on the
motorcycle and the bright colors
of his riding uniform were in
sharp contrast with the monotonous brown sand cf the gravel pit
in which he rode. The young

rider disappeared behind an embankment. leaving only the earpiercing sound of his engine.
I watched the crest of the jump
which he had come over at least
25 times in the previous 30
minute period. As he approached
the jump, he stood, took both
hands off the bars and flashed a

double peace sign. His bike shot
a 20 foot rooster tail of dirt as he
raced to where i was standing.
One <>oes not have to wonder
long as !o who this racer is. His
name is emblazoned on his leather pants, helmet, jersey, and
even gloves. The racer is WSU
sophomore "Flipper" Alderton.

POPE SAID THE proportion of
higher interest loans will increase the student's costs.
"The FISl is very similar to
the Ohio Guaranteed Student
Loan; but the FISL has a 10 percent interest rate, due annually.
Under that program the student
is eligible to borrow, say $10,000
per year, but the annual interest
would be $1,000, which would
force the student to get another
loan just to pay the interest.
The Robert Wood Johnson
Fund is another example. They
take their 10 percent in advance,
right off the top. prior to the student receiving the check."
POPE ADMITS THAT, while
there are some funds availavle.
they arc at a much higher interest rate, and most require the
participation of a local bank. He
said "Several of the local banks
are not even familiar with the available programs, in terms of
forms, etc.
"The implications of the lack
of (low cost) financial aid could
force us to a more selective
admissions policy, but I would
hate to see any medical school
select students based upon their
family's wealth.
He felt that this "post hoe
selectivity" would not be caused
by the university, but by the
"market mechanism", as students realized the greater costs
| of financial
• - aid.
=B

"WE WOULD be reverting
back to the way medical schools
were 20 years ago. where it was
essentially a closed fraternity or
organization, and the student
was recommended by a physician
or a physician's son...very few
got in from lower socio-economic
levels or backgrounds. Obviously. if potential med students read
that a given institution does not
have sufficient financial aid obviously that is going to have an
impact upon selecting those
schools to which they are going
to apply."
Pope characterized the lack of
low-cost financial aid on the
economically disadvantaged student as a "chilling effect".
"As for our situation." he
said, "ihe amount of funds we
received in NDSL monies was
about 30 percent of the total
amount that was allocated to the
students as part of the financial
aid package." This 30 percent
Figure, considering financial aid's
average annual med student entitlement of $2500 and current
medical school enrollment (79
students), places the current dollar amount of NDSI. awards to
med students at approximately
$30,000.
"WE WILL begin to feel the
pressure from the curtailment of
NDSL funds this spring when the
liaison committeee makes the
official decision on how many

students we can admit for next
year...probably the most talked
about figure is between 70 and
75." Pope said unofficially.
He asserted that it is the
projected increases, in light of
the cutback, as to "why it was
important for us to develop a
relationship with some oi the
local banks. That activity was
initiated by our students. They
set up the meetings."
Cantini, leader of the student
coalition, said, "We (concerned
administrators and students) approached a number of local
banks, but there was little support expressed for low cost loans.
"EVEN OUR efforts to try to
Increase the ceiling on the OGSL
to $20,000 were disappointing,
since any effort to initiate a
change of this caliber would have
to originate with legislation in
Columbus. We won't give
up...hopefully some'hing can be
done."

By PAUL E. DUNCAN
Guardian Special Writer

Loans
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Tomorrow: The effects of the
loss of financial aid on Affirmative Action.
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W R I G H T STATE

AIR W A Y t D

ends Thursday
7:00, 8:35, & !0:10

FANTASTIC
PLANET

old competitor. He estimated
that he has won about 100 of the
300 races he has entered since he
started racing in 1971.
Not all of these were money
paying events, however. He raced professional events whenever
possible. When no "money"
races were around, he would
enter an amatuer race "just for
practice." He said he has netted
over 80 trophies from this kind of
"practice."
AS HE HAS done in past
years, Alderton will not attend
WSU Winter quarter. He spends
the cold months racing in Florida.
Alderton candidl) admitted
"in the long run 1 have lost
money. 1 have won about $-4000,
"out I've spent $20,000 on new
bikes, parts, riding gear, gas.
motels, and other transportation
costs."
He could not come up with the
exact figure of new race bikes he
has owned. He guessed about 10.
but said he "couldn't quite
remember."

10% Discount to ttod0nr
moat auopl'mt

SUMMER JOBS
TRUE LOVE IS A SUMMER
JOB FOUND THROUGH
AMERICA'S LARGEST
SUMMER EMPLOYER
DIRECTORY. MASTER
APPLICATION INCLUDED.
SUMCHOICE, BOX 645,
STATE COLLEGE, PA. 1*401

_
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The Extraordinary
Adventures of

cost - $1
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Sometimes vvtien you reach
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friendship
confidential care
flee pregnancy test

ERA SHOP

- 18

invites new member's
registration open to all
age 6-60
call 257-7697 |]
after 6.00 pm
1
on Tues. or 7 hurs. I
\

Phillip is his real first name,
however, he never uses it.
ALDERTON DESCRIBED himself as a "privateer." explaning
that "privateers pay for most cf
their racing costs, which can get
pretty high."
He said some racers have rides
(sponsorships) from factories,
large motorcycle shops or from
companies whose products they
endorse. Besides paying all the
expenses, there arc some riders
who get salaries. Top riders for
the Japanese bike companies get
into 6 figure incomes."
Aldcrton had a "ride" at one
time.
"A COUPLE of seasons ago a
local shop gave me a new
Husqvarna (Swedish race bike).
Later they wanted me to ride a
different brand that had just
come out with a new model. The
damn thing was junk. It was an
Ossa. and the main reason they
have not been successful is
because they won't stay together. It just kept breaking and
breaking and breaking. I finally
got fed up, gave it hack and
bought a new Husky (Husqvarna)
and started winning again "
The winner's circle is not an
unfamiliar place for the 20 year-
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By JOHN SALVER
Guardian Sports Writer

WSU cagers snap losing streak

After suffering three disappointing loses, the Wright State
University Raiders held out over
a tough Division I opponent, the
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee Panthers to win another
barnburner at the Physical Education Building last night 71-69.
Junior forward Jimmie Carter
gave the Raiders the lead with a
three point play at the 2:27 marl
and freshman guard Eddie
Crowe sank a pair of free throws
under pressure with 10 seconds
left to play to give the Raiders a
two point lead at 71-69.
WITH NO seconds remaining
on the clock, junior forward Dan
Huguely
fouled Wisconsin's
Malcolm Dotson. who then missed both free throws to give the
Raiders a much needed victory.
As has been the case in recent
games, the Raiders trailed at the
half 42-36 although they outrebounded the taller Panthers
24-12. "We suprised them
underneath," commented Raiders Head Coach Marcus Jackson.
The Panthers, who have been
shooting only .436 from the floor,
had the hot hand in the first half,
shooting .643 from the floor. This
surprised the Raiders, who open-

ed the game with a zone defense,; nett with 14 points.
but were forced to switch to a
The Raiders finished the game
man to man to stop the Panthers with an unexjiected rebounding
outside shooting.
edge. 41-22. ind shot an outstanding .864 from the charity
A ITER TRAILING bv as much line.
as ten points during the first
half, the Raiders opened strong
IN COMMENTS after the
in the second half and took the
game Coach Jackson pointed out
lead 54-50 at the 14:41 mark
that the Panthers played an
behind a steal and break away excellent game, shooting well
lay up by junior guard Alan
above their average. "They're
McGee.
a good team and they played a
good game tonight," Jackson
But the Panthers quickly re- said.
gained the lead and held it until
carter's three point play.
Once again, Jackson praised
his team's poise against a DiviThe Raiders win was one of the sion I team. "We played with
best team efforts that ihe Wright more mental toughness than we
Staters have put together all had all year."
year. J.C. (Jimmie Carter), played one of his best games of the
"Eddie Crowe did a great job
season, grabbing the game's under pressure. He's been one of
high scoring honors with 19 our most consistent players this
points and nine rebounds. Two year," Jackson added.
other Raiders also s ored in
double figures. Forward Bob
IN ADDITION to last night's
Schaefer contributed 15 points win being important because it
and 8 rebounds, while sopho- snapped a three game losing
more Bill Wilson dropped in 12 streak for the Raiders, it also
assured the Raiders of a winning
points.
season, which is no trivial acSOPHOMORE CENTER Joe complishment considering the
Fitzpatrick, who tepla^ed Steve Raiders tough schedule.
Hartings in the starting line-up
Wednesday.
the
Wright
was impressive with eight points Staters travel north to take on
and 11 rebounds.
Cleveland State in Cleveland.
High scorers for the Panthers The Vikings are yet another of
were forward Al Walker with 15 the Raiders Division I opponents
poinls and guard Gerald Hard-

SPOliraPODMTSP

irWM's Brian Nyenhois [U] grab* ooe of his eventsg's rebounds, despite ihe protest of Wright State's Steve Hartings,
during the tiazi half of the Raidersto1-55 win over the Panthers
Monday evening. [Photo courtesy of Gary Floyd]

new in Aliyn Lounge

| UniversityTood Sen/ices brings
; you Sicilian Subs for only !
try our new size Hoagies, Mor only 50*
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